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Among the successive jihads characterizing the Islamic history of West Africa
in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, that launched by ‘Uthmān bn Fūdī
(d. 1817), a Fulani Muslim intellectual, is one of the most “successful” and
influential religious and social reform campaigns. ‘Uthmān and his jamā‘a
(community) commenced their armed jihad in 1804 and swiftly defeated the
Hausa kingdoms. The polity established through the jihad, commonly called
the Sokoto Caliphate, adopted Islamic law as one of its governing principles
and ruled a wide area of Hausaland and the surrounding regions for approximately
100 years until its collapse in 1903. The religious and social circumstances created
by its rule in the nineteenth century may still be observed in various ways in
the religious and social structures of present-day northern Nigeria.
However, the governance of the Caliphate was not entirely stable during
its early period because it struggled with multiple political problems, such as
rebellious actions by remnants of the Hausa kingdoms, confrontation with
a neighboring state, and internal conflicts among members of its governing
nucleus. In particular, ‘Uthmān’s son, Muḥammad Bello (d. 1837), dealt with
frequent revolts in the Caliphate soon after succeeding his father. Among
these incidents, the revolt incited by ‘Abd al-Salām bn Ibrāhīm (d. 1818), who
was a Hausa disciple of ‘Uthmān, was one of the largest rebellions at the time.
This revolt is the focus of Muḥammad Bello’s writing entitled Sard al-kalām
fī-mā jarā bayn-nā wa-bayn ‘Abd al-Salām, which is one of the most valuable
contemporary sources for examining political, religious, and social circumstances
in the early Sokoto Caliphate, in spite of the fact that the description it provides
is based solely on the Sokoto ruler’s perspective.
In this study, I edit the Arabic text of this significant work and use seven
manuscripts held by the National Archives of Nigeria, Kaduna, for reference,
along with other materials. I also provide an English translation.
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1. The Early Sokoto Caliphate and the Revolt of ‘Abd al-Salām
West Africa during the eighteenth and the nineteenth century was an arena of successive
jihads launched by Muslims, especially Fulani Muslims. Although these struggles varied in
scale and political and social impact, the jihad commenced in 1804 by ‘Uthmān bn Fūdī (d.
1817), a Fulani Muslim intellectual, and his jamā‘a (community) chiefly against the Hausa
kingdoms was one of the most “successful” religious and social campaigns in the Islamic
history of West Africa, and it established a polity commonly called the Sokoto Caliphate.
The Caliphate exercised control over a vast area for approximately one hundred long years
until the British invasion practically collapsed it in 1903.
However, despite the Caliphate’s success in conquering most of Hausaland by
around 1808, its administration was not necessarily stable but rather precarious because
the government could not resolve troublesome problems such as the insubordination
of remnant forces of the Hausa kingdoms, its conflict with the neighboring Bornu
government, and serious differences among leading figures within the Caliphate. In
particular, when ‘Uthmān, who played an absolutely critical role in prosecuting the jihad
and establishing the state, died, his son and successor, Muḥammad Bello (d. 1837), was
forced to deal with recurring revolts in the Caliphate, especially during the early period
of his reign. And among these revolts that caused political and social instability in the
Caliphate, that led by ‘Abd al-Salām bn Ibrāhīm (d. 1818) was one of the largest-scale
rebellions at the time and was probably considered the most dangerous for the government
of the Caliphate by its leaders.
‘Abd al-Salām, an influential Hausa Muslim from the Arewa region, to the northwest of
Sokoto, had already been one of the principal disciples of ‘Uthmān as well as a member of
the jamā‘a before ‘Uthmān’s religious and social reform campaign made the transition from
relatively peaceful religious activities to military jihad in 1804. According to some Arabic
sources composed in the Caliphate, he apparently played a significant role in the start of
the jihad, which conclusively led to the establishment of the Caliphate, but at the same
time, he began to show a defiant attitude toward the government of the Caliphate as early
as in the period of ‘Uthmān’s reign.
‘Abd al-Salām’s hostility to the Caliphate did not reach a decisive rupture between
him and the nucleus of the Caliphate until the death of his master, ‘Uthmān; however, as
soon as Muḥammad Bello succeeded his father, ‘Abd al-Salām with his Hausa community
overtly began to adopt a confrontational attitude toward the new ruler and his government.
Muḥammad Bello, assuming a conciliatory attitude, tried to restrain ‘Abd al-Salām’s
insubordinate activities, but his appeasement policy eventually proved futile, and ‘Abd
al-Salām and his followers declared a “revolt” (tawaye in Hausa) against the Caliphate. Due
to this action, Muḥammad Bello recognized ‘Abd al-Salām and his followers as “apostates”
(murtaddūn in Arabic), who should be attacked in jihad, and the Caliphate and the
community of ‘Abd al-Salām ended up in a full-blown military clash. The armed conflict
started around September 1817 and tentatively ceased in January 1818 when ‘Abd al-Salām
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took flight and died in Bakura. In spite of the death of the leader of the revolt, however, it
was not completely quelled, and remnant forces of ‘Abd al-Salām’s community spread out
and continued their resistance against the Sokoto Caliphate.
Sard al-kalām fī mā jarā bayn-nā wa-bayn ‘Abd al-Salām, which I have edited and
translated, and which I present in this paper, is a work in which Muḥammad Bello,
the supreme leader of the Caliphate at the time, gives a full account of the revolt of
‘Abd al-Salām. In this writing, which was probably composed in the early part of 1818,
Muḥammad Bello begins by describing the background of ‘Abd al-Salām and details the
process leading to the occurrence of the revolt, quoting the texts of their correspondence.
Even taking into consideration that the information found in this writing could have been
more or less selected or altered on behalf of the government of the Caliphate and to justify
the author’s decisions and behavior, we can certainly say that this writing is one of the most
valuable and significant contemporary sources for examining political, religious, and social
circumstances in the early Sokoto Caliphate.
2. The Sources for Editing the Text of Sard al-Kalām
It is known that there are many manuscripts of Sard al-kalām in Nigeria and Niger
[Hunwick 1995: 138] and that R. Osswald published its Arabic text and a German
translation in 1986.1) Although the analysis of this writing by Osswald is careful and
excellent, it is possible to identify not a few questionable points in its text because he refers
to only a copy of a manuscript in the possession of the emir of Bauchi in his reconstruction
of the original text.
In this paper, for editing the Arabic text, I have used seven manuscripts (from  أto خ
below), all of which are held by the National Archives of Nigeria, Kaduna (NAK), and
which are basically written in the Maghribī or the Sūdānī script. The transcribers did not
write their names in these manuscripts. Also, the date of transcription is not found except
in  أand ب. In addition to these manuscripts, I have referred to two published books of
Sard al-kalām in which handwritten texts are printed ( دand  ذbelow). Both of them were
published in Sokoto and probably based on a single manuscript because their texts are
almost identical. Moreover, I have also referred to the text provided by Osswald ( رbelow).
For all these sources except ر, I regarded the basmala for the first phrase of the preamble as
the beginning of the first page, and from this first page, I have counted the page numbers
of each source and indicated them in the Arabic text below.2) As for ر, however, I have
adopted the page numbers found in Osswald’s study, whose Arabic text begins at page 37
and ends at page 52.
1)

2)

It is known that A. I. Lawal submitted a critical edition of Sard al-kalām as his MA dissertation
to the University of Ibadan in 1984. However, it seems that it has not been published yet, and I
could not refer to it.
In my English translation, I have indicated the page numbers of  أin order to draw a parallel between
it and the Arabic text.
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The manuscript  أis the base text for my editing. However, when a reading found in
the other sources seems to make more sense, I prefer it to that of أ. Therefore, the following
Arabic text becomes eclectic.
As a translation of Sard al-kalām, a German translation was published by Osswald, as
mentioned above [Osswald 1986: 53–71]. Also, a Hausa translation was published by R. M.
East [East 1971: 19–35]. Moreover, M. T. M. Minna provided an English translation of a
small portion of it in his doctoral thesis [Minna 1982: 413–420]. We also find in O/AR8/1
of NAK an English translation by a missionary, H. G. Harris, and a Hausa translation by a
man called Malam Bako. However, Harris’s translation is not very meticulous.
Below is a basic description of each source to which I referred in order to edit the
Arabic text:
 أ: A/AR4/11
21–24 lines. 17 pages. According to the colophon, the transcription of this manuscript
was completed on October 31, 1828, which means that it was transcribed about
ten years after the original text was composed by Muḥammad Bello. Despite its
relative oldness, it is in a good state.
 ب: O/AR1/8-a
17–20 lines. 21 pages. The colophon states that this was completed on August 13,
1931. Because three Arabic manuscripts of Sard al-kalām are included in O/AR1/8,
I added auxiliary letters (-a, -b, and -c) to each reference number of them in this list.
 ت: O/AR1/8-b
14–18 lines. 27 pages. The Maghribī script in this manuscript is irregular because
two dots appear above the letter qāf, which is the same as the qāf used in the Mashriq.
 ث: O/AR1/8-c
17–22 lines. 23 pages. The lower half of the first folio is badly torn, and a part of the
second folio is blurred. It seems that this is the manuscript that Harris translated
into English.
 ج: A/AR1/27
14–15 lines. 25 pages. The sheets of this manuscript are papers printed with blue
ruled lines.
 ح: A/AR24/5
13–18 lines. 27 pages. The quality of transcription is not very good because there
are many misspellings and indistinguishable scripts.
 خ: A/AR35/1
9–12 lines. 48 pages. Vowel marks are used throughout the entire text.
 د: Muḥammad Bello. Sard al-kalām fī-mā jarā bayn-nā wa-bayn ‘Abd al-Salām. Sokoto:
Fadama Printing Works, published at the expense of Ibrāhīm al-Dasūqī, 1989.
15–17 lines. 29 pages. Vowel marks are used throughout the entire text.
 ذ: Muḥammad Bello. Sard al-kalām fī-mā jarā bayn-nā wa-bayn ‘Abd al-Salām. Sokoto:
Published at the expense of Muḥammad Būda, n. d.
19–22 lines. 19 pages. Vowel marks are used throughout the entire text. The transcriber
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writes his name Muḥammad Bello (which, of course, is different from the author
of Sard al-kalām).
 ر: Muḥammad Bello. Sard al-kalām fī-mā jarā bayn-nā wa-bayn ‘Abd al-Salām. In R.
Osswald, Das Sokoto-Kalifat und seine ethnischen Grundlagen: Eine Untersuchung
zum Aufstand des ‘Abd as-Salām, Beirut: In Kommission bei Franz Steiner Verlag,
Wiesbaden, 1986, pp. 37–52.
3. Explanatory Notes on Editing
1) Vowel Marks and a Hamza ( )ءabove or below an Alif ()ا
Vowel marks and a hamza above or below an alif are used in the above-mentioned
sources. From a grammatical viewpoint, however, we find many errors in the usage of them.
Hence, I basically overlook them in those versions. Instead, judging from the context and
based on my own reading, I vocalize some words and put a hamza above or below an alif at
my own discretion in the following Arabic text. In footnotes, I basically do not reproduce
vowel marks and a hamza above or below an alif found in the texts of the sources except for
those found in ر.
However, for proper nouns and Hausa words, whose spelling and vocalization vary
considerably among the sources, I reproduce them with vowel marks and a hamza above
or below an alif in the text that follows or in its footnotes, but as for popular Arabic names
like “( محمدMuḥammad”) and ‘“( عثمانUthmān”), I do not add vowel marks to them in the
following text as well as its footnotes.
2) Hamza and the Letters above or below Which a Hamza Is Placed
The above-mentioned sources have considerable variation in the orthography of the
hamza and the letters above or below which a hamza is placed. In the following text, I made
them uniform in accordance with the common orthography of modern standard Arabic. For
example,  اءوالئك ;االئتالف > االىتالف، ؤالئك، روس ;مجيئنا > مجى ئنا ;مجيئهم > مجىءهم ;أولئك > ءوالئك، رؤس،رءوس
>  يستهزؤن ;امتألت > امتلئت ;مأل > مالء ;نسأله > نسئله ;أريد > اءريد ;رأى > رءى ;رؤوس،> تهيئنا ;يستهزئون > يستهزءون
تهيأنا.
When writing them in footnotes, however, I reproduce their forms found in each source.
3) The Alif Representing a Long Vowel, Alif Maqṣ ūra, Alif Mamdūda, and Dagger Alif
Written and Not Written
As for the alif representing a long vowel, alif maqṣūra, alif mamdūda, and dagger
alif written and also not written, I made them uniform in accordance with the common
orthography of modern standard Arabic. For example, االسرى ;آخر > ءاخر
ٰ > ;مآب > مئاب ;االسارى
;سبى > سبا ;سبحان > سبحن ;رضى > رضا ;راجعون > رجعون ;ذلك > ذالك ;برآء > برءاء ;آويناك > اءاويناك ;آله > ءاله
 أعملكم ;تعالى > تعلى ;العالمين > العلمين ;العاقبة > العقبة ;عثمان > عثمن ;الظالمين > الظلمين ;الشيطان > الشيطن،> أعمٰ لكم
ّ > يا أيها > يايها ;ولّى.
ول ;هداهم > هدىهم ;التقى > التقا ;القيامة > القيمة ;أعمالكم
When writing them in footnotes, however, I reproduce their forms as given in each source.
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4) Hausa Ajami
In the orthography of Hausa Ajami, the vowel e is often represented by a subscript
dot called a warsh dot (for example, ُْيلٜ  َسابSābuyel), and the long vowel ē is expressed by the
combination of a warsh dot and a dotless yā’ ( )ىwith or without a daggar alif (for example,
ر ٰى َوىٜ َ أArēwā). Becuase this orthography is adopted in the sources for describing some proper
nouns and Hausa words, I reproduce them in the following text or its footnotes.
5) Repetition of Letters or Words as a Transcribing Error
In the sources, there are many transcribing errors such as a lack of dots necessary
for some letters and the unnecessary repetition of letters or words. In the following
text, in order to preserve its readability, I do not indicate the unnecessary repetition of
letters or words as a transcribing error obviously made by the transcribers. For example,
;حربيين > حربييين ;وحين احسوا > وحين وحين احسوا ;بااللواح > باااللواح ;باللـه > بااللـه ;المومنين من دمه > المومنين من من دمه
;تعلوا على اللـه > تعلوا على على اللـه ;شيخ امير المومنين > شيخ شيخ امير المومنين ;ازمعت > ازممعت ;االختالف > االختالف ف
قومه > قومه ومه ;قومه > قو قومه ;غير الذين بها قبل > غير الذين بها غير الذين بها قبل.
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Translation
The Detailed Narration about What Occurred between Us and ‘Abd al-Salām
| أ- 1| In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful. May Allah bless the noble Prophet.
The Commander of the Faithful (amīr al-mu’minīn) Muḥammad Bello says: Praise be to
Allah, Who is sufficient [for us], and salvation be on His servants whom He has chosen.
Now then, this is The Detailed Narration about What Occurred between Us and ‘Abd al-Salām,
and I say—success is through Allah—:
‘Abd al-Salām is a man of the people of the Sudan (ahl al-sūdān, i.e., the Hausa
people)1) from the tribe of Arewa.2) He was one of those who were disciples of our Shaykh
(‘Uthmān bn Fūdī) and used to imitate him in sermons and in calling to Allah—exalted be
He; and many of the descendants of his nation (abnā’ jins-hi, i.e., the Hausa people) came
and gathered around him. Although his name was Mīkā’īl at first, he dwelled in a place near
the Shaykh’s residence, and he named it Dār al-Salām and called himself ‘Abd al-Salām.
[When] one of the vassals of the emir of Gobir, Nafata, [intended to] rule over him, he
fled with his community from the land of Gobir, stayed in a region of Kebbi, and lived in a
town called Gimbana. Many people came and gathered around him, and many emigrated
from the country of Gobir to him.
When the emir of Gobir died, however, his son Yunfa, the successor to him, contacted
him (‘Abd al-Salām) [to ask him] to return to his place, desiring to build through him
supports for his state, and that their subjects would return to them. He (‘Abd al-Salām)
wrote to the emir of Gobir that he would not return until he consulted his Shaykh and [also
until] he (the Shaykh) permitted him to move. He then sent [a message] to our Shaykh, and
he (‘Uthmān) wrote [back] to him that he did not order nor forbid him because he did not
have the power to prevent them (the Gobir people) from doing wrong to him inasmuch as
they had already done wrong to him in his (‘Uthmān’s) presence. He (‘Abd al-Salām) then
refused to return to the land of Gobir and constructed for his village a barricade3) of wood.
The emir of Gobir became furious with him and sent to him an army with the
agreement of the emir of Kebbi with his opinion. They attacked his village, killed some of
the reciters of the Qur’an and some of the common people, and captured their women and
children. Moreover, they began to spread out books and copies of the Qur’an and burn

1)

2)
3)

As Osswald mentions, the Hausa people are often represented as “the people of the Sudan”
or “the black people” (ahl al-sūdān, sūdān, or sūdānīyūn) in the writings by the Sokoto leaders
[Osswald 1986: 87].
Although the Hausa word arewa means “north” in general, it here indicates the name of a region
to the north of Kebbi or the people of that region [Osswald 1986: 88; Last 1967: lxvii].
In the manuscripts, this word is written as كورة, which generally means in Arabic “province,”
“district,” “quarter,” “town,” “village,” and so on. However, these meanings cannot be properly
contextualized. Osswald supposes that this is a Hausa word, kawara, which means “barricade”
or “palisade” [Osswald 1986: 73–74]. I agree with his view in my translation, because it is
actually vocalized as kawara or ka-w-ra in some of my sources.
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[them] with wooden boards.4) It was in ramaḍān of the months of the year 1218 after the
Hijra (i.e., from December 15, 1803, to January 13, 1804)—may the best blessing and the
purest salvation be upon its possessor.
However, Allah saved ‘Abd al-Salām and his group (ṭā’ifat-hu), and they left [their
village], fleeing and in confusion because there was an alliance between the Gobir people
and the Kebbi people against them and because of their despair over all | أ- 2| the people of
the Sudan (i.e., the people of the Hausa kingdoms). He took refuge in a fortress (ḥiṣn)5) of
the Fulani in a region of Kebbi. They (the Fulani) sheltered him and wrote to the Shaykh
about the affair of ‘Abd al-Salām, notifying him what had happened. The Shaykh ordered
them not to hand him over to the enemy. Then, the enemy sent them [a message], “Surrender
the fugitive rebelling against us, or we will attack you.” They answered them, “We will not
hand him over to you because he is our brother in Islam.” Because the enemy was afraid
that they would excite them and that things might result in disruption for them, they went
back. However, when they went back, they passed by the Shaykh’s staying place and began
to mock the Muslims, saying, “No one remains except you, and you will see us [again]
before long.” Then, ignorant people among us attacked them, plundered them of some
captives, and freed them. And they (the freed enemy) fled. When this [occurrence] came to
the knowledge of their emir, he sent the Shaykh [a message], “Leave the village, you, your
children, and your brethren. [Because] I intend to raid the remaining people.” The Shaykh,
however, refused, except to say that he could emigrate with his community.
Then he emigrated from the sphere of influence of their country to a region called
Gudu and ordered Muslims to emigrate from the land of unbelievers to the region to which
he had immigrated. People then immigrated in droves to the place where he was, so that
the unbelievers hindered Muslims from emigrating. The Shaykh’s community pledged
allegiance (bāya‘a) to him on the Qur’an and the Sunna, and this ‘Abd al-Salām was one of
those who pledged allegiance to him. The emir of Gobir then went out toward us, and we
encountered at a place called Kwotto; and Allah defeated him. Then there happened between
us and the people of the Sudan (i.e., the people of the Hausa kingdoms) what happened,
and Allah conquered the country and drove away the people of unbelief and corruption.
Our emir, the Shaykh, appointed viziers, qadis, and deputies (nuwwāb) over the whole
country and appointed this ‘Abd al-Salām as the deputy of a region of it, and it (the region)
was [composed of] seven districts (kuwar) in addition to his village (qaryat-hi) where he
was located. And it (the village) was a big town similar to the town where the Shaykh was.
Hence he was the deputy [living] in it (the village) and over the seven | أ- 3| districts. And
he (the Shaykh) appointed me to supervise his deputies in the eastern area [of the whole
territory] and appointed his brother ‘Abd Allāh to supervise his deputies in the western
area. This ‘Abd al-Salām resided in a region of the western area.
4)
5)

Taking into account the traditional method of Islamic education in the Sudan, these boards were
probably those used by children for learning the Qur’an and other texts.
As Osswald mentions, the fortress here probably means a “walled town,” which is called a birni
in the Hausa language [Osswald 1986: 74].
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However, ‘Abd al-Salām intended to obtain possession of lands of [other] deputies by
force. The vizier ‘Abd Allāh prohibited him [from doing that] and ordered him to remain
where he had been posted, but he refused and began to ignite a fitna.6) Then he eventually
began even to oppose the Shaykh, to reproach him privately and publicly, to contact
descendants of his nation (i.e., the Hausa) about that, and to incite them to rebellion
(khurūj). They gathered together along with him for that. [People’s] minds then changed,
the fitna took place, and disputes between him and the vizier (‘Abd Allāh) occurred. The
Shaykh, therefore, sent him [a message to order] to come to him. Then, he came after he
had refused to come [at first]. [When] he arrived, he excused himself. The Shaykh accepted
his excuse but rebuked him so that he would not go back to what was similar to that revolt
(baghy). And he even declared that he (‘Abd al-Salām) and those who had followed him in
that [incident] had been rebels in the past. Then people entered into [vain discourse of] it
(the affair of ‘Abd al-Salām). [After that,] the Shaykh ordered him to join us while we were
[then] at Alkarawa attacking an enemy who had revolted and risen up [against us]. After he
left [the Shaykh] and headed for us, it became apparent to him (the Shaykh) that he (‘Abd
al-Salām) had contacted [the Shaykh’s] belligerent enemy (al-‘adū al-muḥāribīn). The Shaykh
intensified the declaration that he (‘Abd al-Salām) had left his (the Shaykh’s) community.
When we returned with him, we held a meeting regarding him and were divided on
[the issue of] preventing him from returning to his country (balad-hi) for fear that he would
cause a fitna. Then the Shaykh said to me, “Let him stay with you. Perhaps you will become
a better companion of him. Verily I am afraid that he will ignite a fitna.” Therefore, I came
with him and settled him in a place near us, which was called Kware. Then his family, his
people (qawm-hu), and all those who were related to him moved to where he [now] was.
They gathered together and began having abundant fields. [Their life of] settling down
[there] was pleasant for them.
He (‘Abd al-Salām) then sent me [a message to say] that he wanted to build for his
community a fortress (i.e., walls) around his town. [That is because] as for him, he was not
living there but in Sokoto. Then I wrote to my father that of which the text is [as follows]:
To my father, greeting and peace.
Now then, the reason for writing [this letter] is that you may know that ‘Abd
al-Salām asked me to permit digging (ḥafr, i.e., building)7) a fortress for his place
because he is in the northern region. I did not see in that | أ- 4| any harm because we
have not seen anything from them except [their] devotion to the cultivation of fields
and handicraft since they settled in that place. Particularly, the place is very close to us;
besides, ‘Abd al-Salām is one of those who settled with us in this fortress8) just as he
6)
7)
8)

Fitna is a word having multiple meanings such as “temptation,” “trial,” “sedition,” “riot,” “discord,”
and “strife.” Here it means discord between ‘Abd al-Salām and the nucleus of the Sokoto Caliphate.
As Osswald indicates, Muḥammad Bello probably bore in mind the Hausa word gina (“dig” and
“build with clay”) when choosing this Arabic word here [Osswald 1986: 75].
The “fortress” (ḥiṣn) here is also a birni, that is, a walled town [Osswald 1986: 75]. In this context,
this town is Sokoto, where Muḥammad Bello was living.
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contracted on it with us and all the viziers. Peace.
Then [my] father sent me [his answer], “If the place is near you, permit him [to build
the fortress], but if he stirs up any affair, he must leave that place without taking along
anything.” Therefore, I permitted him, and he dug (i.e., built) the fortress. And they lived
an easy life in safety while going out from and coming back to [Kware]. They lived in that
[state] while demonstrating a harmony between us and them during the rest of the Shaykh’s
days, though they demonstrated [their] rancor against [my] uncle (‘Abd Allāh), because of
a dispute that occurred between them as well as because of his community’s devouring of
their fields at the time of their migration, and because of what he found of those which the
Shaykh said about and people entered into [vain discourse of].
When the Shaykh set off for the mercy of Allah, those who were present in the town
(Sokoto) pledged allegiance to me, and people came [to Sokoto] to express condolences
and to pledge allegiance. [However,] he (‘Abd al-Salām) [only] sent us his condolences
and remained [in his town]; [furthermore,] he claimed his sovereignty (da‘ā ilā nafs-hi).
Some among his community pledged allegiance to him, and others refused. I then sent
him [a message] that he might come with friendliness and gentleness. He then came, gave
condolences, and pledged allegiance. That was on Friday, so he stood up after the Friday
prayer, confirmed his pledging of allegiance [to me], declared it to the heads of the crowd,
called upon the people to be witnesses, and spoke pleasant words. Then I bid farewell to
him and promised him that I would not neglect his right and that I would allot an ample
share to him—if Allah willed—when I found the capability (mukna) [to do it]. I [also] wrote
for him a document regarding that for confirmation. And then he bid farewell to us and left
for his town.
[However,] he lived in it (his town) while corresponding with descendants of his nation
(the Hausa) [again] and hatching a plot against us, and eventually, he recognized the
consent of the majority of them to him. It had then already happened that we had attacked
infidel enemies who had rebelled after the Shaykh’s death, and that our community had
been defeated. Thereby he (‘Abd al-Salām) and his people intensified the fitna. [Moreover,]
most of the Muslims and the ahl al-dhimma (people of the covenant of protection)9) among
the people of the Sudan (sūdān, i.e., the Hausa) who were with us joined his town because
we had become weak, which they saw, and because of the deterioration of affairs and the
accumulation of tribulations. In addition, he called them | أ- 5| and said to them [that] there
was no refuge [for them] unless [they came] to him.
When he saw the people who gathered around him and had confidence in the report of
those who were far from him, he sent to the infidel enemies [to say] that he was on their side
9)

Ahl al-dhimma, or dhimmī, is a historical term meaning non-Muslims who were protected and
permitted to maintain their belief under a Muslim sovereign in exchange for their undertaking
of some obligations such as paying a jizya (poll tax). In the context of the Sokoto Caliphate, as
Last mentions, they were “peoples who submitted to the Sokoto Caliphate, yet retained their
identity and customs,” especially Hausa people called maguzawa, who did not accept Islamic
belief [Last 1967: 67].
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against us. They affirmatively answered him in what he asked of them, that is, gathering
troops against us, while he (‘Abd al-Salām) was with them as a helper.
Then merchants of the enemy began to come to his town publicly, and merchants of his
country [began to] travel to the land of the enemy and to trade there, while I had already
prevented people from opposing them.
It then happened that some ahl al-dhimma, violating the covenant, went out from a
region far from me to the land of the enemy. People living in that region pursued and
captured them. They came with their captives and passed by his (‘Abd al-Salām’s) village,
at which time he ordered [his people] to snatch them from the hands of those who had
captured them. Thereupon they (the captors) came and expressed their complaints to me.
I, therefore, ordered a scribe to write to him [to demand] to return to them what they (‘Abd
al-Salām’s people) had plundered. Whereupon he (‘Abd al-Salām) wrote me a letter, the
gist of which was that nothing had incited him to snatch them but the injustice that he had
perceived in this band. In his letter, he went in the direction of [causing] a dispute. When
his letter reached me, I wrote to him that of which the copy is [as follows]:
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful. May Allah bless the noble
Prophet. Praise be to Allah, Who is sufficient [for us], and salvation be on His servants
whom He has chosen.
From us to Shaykh ‘Abd al-Salām, greeting and peace.
Now then, your letter reached me as a reply to our letter, which the scribe of papers
wrote on behalf of complainants. It happened that I had not read it until I perceived
its form, correctness, and mode. [However,] I have already read your statement in the
reply, which is a correct and righteous statement that no one who has a sound heart
can deny.
At this time, the spreading of injustice is apparent, and corruption is increasing.
However, it is not permissible to issue a judgment on it at every occurrence without
an investigation of the essence of the occurrence. Rather, it is obligatory to investigate
[it] at every occurrence until the injustice is proven because there is a possibility of the
absence of it (the injustice) in it (the occurrence). Aḥmad Zarrūq said in his Qawā‘id,10)
“A principle: what is applied to the whole (‘umūm) may be annulled in a specific case
(khuṣūṣ), nay, it is found | أ- 6| [like] that.” He then said, “Censure against the whole
does not reach the one who is free from its cause.” [The quotation] has ended.11)
It is known as the ijmā‘ (consensus of the Islamic community) that if a dhimmī,
breaking the compact in spite of the fact that no injustice has been done to his right,
10) Aḥmad Zarrūq (d. 1493) was a prolific Muslim intellectual and Sufi of the Shādhilī order from
Morocco. The quoted work is his Qawā‘id al-taṣawwuf.
11) According to a critical edition of Qawā‘id al-taṣawwuf, these quotations are parts of the 146th
principle of the original text. However, some words do not correspond to those found in the
original text. Moreover, this principle is not found in some manuscripts of Qawā‘id al-Taṣawwuf
[Ur Rehman 2009: 382].
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leaves for the dār al-ḥarb (house of war),12) [he is] a ḥarbī.13) Regarding Ibn al-Ḥājib’s
statement in his Mukhtaṣar “If a dhimmī leaves, breaking the compact, [he is] a ḥarbī,”14)
Ibn ‘Abd al-Salām said, “This means [that] if a dhimmī leaves, wishing to live in a dār
al-ḥarb and relinquishing the compact and the covenant of protection applied to him,
he and what he wished for are not left [as they are], but he is fought just as a ḥarbī is
fought. And if he is killed, [his blood is] shed in vain. This is right, and I do not know
any disagreement about it.”15) His statement has ended.
As for the case in which he leaves due to injustice, he is not enslaved according
to the generally accepted view as [it is written] in the Qur’an. Allah knows best what
is right. He is the One to return and have recourse to. There is no power and strength
except with Allah. Peace.
When my letter reached him, he neither answered me nor replied. Therefore, I held my
tongue and restrained myself. Then, I gave a command to those who blocked the way of the
enemy, and they captured four [of them], two of whom had gone from Kware to the land of
the enemy in order to trade, and [the other] two who had come from the land of the enemy
to trade in Kware. They (the latter), [coming] from the land of the enemy, had already done
business [in Kware] and were [then] on their way back [to the land of the enemy].
I sent his (‘Abd al-Salām’s) qadi and his muezzin [a message to demand] to come to
me. When they came, I said to them, “Ask these (the four captives) where they came from
and where they want [to go].”16) They asked the captives, and they (the captives) related to
them the information. I then said to them (the qadi and the muezzin), “Notify Shaykh ‘Abd
al-Salām that he may prohibit this connection between him and the enemy. Verily it harms
Muslims, and there is no benefit in it at all.”
It was more astonishing than this that, when we launched a raid, we sent him [a message]
that he might reinforce us, but we did not see his reinforcements come to us, and eventually
the relationship between us and him deteriorated. Then, he wrote to me a letter with a sheet
of paper, on which there was a circle, and it was another letter. The text of the first letter is
[as follows]:

12) In Islamic jurisprudence, a dār al-ḥarb, or dār al-kufr (house of unbelief), is a term denoting territories
governed by non-Muslim rulers. In contrast, territories governed by Muslim rulers are called
dār al-islām (house of Islam).
13) A ḥarbī is a non-Muslim belonging to a dār al-ḥarb.
14) Ibn al-Ḥājib (d. 1249) was an Egyptian jurist of the Maliki school of law. This phrase is found
in his Mukhtaṣar al-furū‘ known as Jāmi‘ al-ummahāt [Ibn al-Ḥājib 2004: 140].
15) This Ibn ‘Abd al-Salām is probably Muḥammad bn ‘Abd al-Salām bn Isḥāq al-Umawī (d. 1403?),
who composed Tanbīh al-ṭālib li-fahm lughāt Ibn al-Ḥājib, a commentary of Ibn al-Ḥājib’s Mukhtaṣar.
I could not refer to this commentary [Brockelmann 1937–1949: Vol. 1, 373; Supplement 1, 538–
539; Aḥmad Bābā 2000: Vol. 2, 130; 2004: Vol. 2, 164].
16) In all the manuscripts, the text here is min ayna yurīdūna, which means, “Where they want [to
come] from.” Although I preserved it in my Arabic text, I read it, judging from the context, as
ilā ayna yurīdūna, which means, “Where they want [to go],” as in the text of ر.
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In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful. May Allah bless the noble
Prophet and his family and companions who took his right way.
From ‘Abd al-Salām | أ- 7| bn Ibrāhīm to the Commander of the Faithful, Muḥammad
Bello—may Allah, exalted be He, give him a mighty victory.
Now then, from us to you, O the Commander of the Faithful, greeting and peace
which no good word can surpass forever, and [also to] those with you of the community
of Muslims in general and in particular.
Then, you asked me about the reason for my quitting of the relationship with you.
Its reasons are the Qur’an, the Sunna, and the ijmā‘ because we were Muslims at first
just as ‘Abd Allāh bn Fūdī said in his qaṣīda, that is,
Most of them are not as you were acquainted with them because a young man is
[now] an aged man with intelligence, and their infant is a middle-aged man.
As for [their] tents, they are like their [former] tents; their inhabitants are, however,
not those who were in them before.17)
I heard from the mouth of the Commander of the Faithful, Muḥammad Bello, saying
to us when he preached to us on the day of our coming to express [our] condolences to
the Commander of the Faithful, ‘Uthmān—may Allah, exalted be He, have mercy upon
him—, “[Our] community took actions [which are] not actions for the other world, but
I choose what is with Allah to Whom belong might and majesty.” [The quotation] has
ended. After that, we were Muslims, [but some of whom were] unjust, and [others who
were] sincere.18) Having a relationship in this state is not permitted according to the
Qur’an, the Sunna, and the ijmā‘.
As for the Qur’an, [there is] a statement by Him to Whom belong might and
majesty, “And help one another in devoutness and piety, but do not help one another
in sin and enmity” (Q5: 2). And [there is] a statement by Him to Whom belong
might and majesty, “And do not rely on those who do wrong” (Q11: 113). And also a
statement by Him to Whom belong might and majesty, “And do not transgress” (Q2:
190 and Q5: 87).
As for the Sunna, O my brethren—may Allah, exalted be He, give me and you
success in [achieving] obedience to Him—, know that this [following] hadith is verily
a significant hadith, that is, his (the Prophet Muḥammad’s) statement—may Allah
bless him and grant him salvation—, “[There should be] no harming (ḍarar) nor
reciprocal harming (ḍirār),”19) with putting the vowel “i” to the first [letter] of it (the
latter word). With regard to the meaning, [it is the same as the words] “aḍarra-hu” and
17) This qaṣīda is found in ‘Abd Allāh’s Tazyīn al-waraqāt [‘Abd Allāh bn Fūdī 1963: 79].
18) From a grammatical viewpoint, it is difficult to derive this translation from the Arabic text (kunnā
muslimīn ẓālimīn khāliṣīn) here. However, taking the context into account, I have interpreted
it as meaning that ‘Abd al-Salām recognized his own community as sincere Muslims and
Muḥammad Bello’s community (i.e., the majority of the Sokoto Caliphate) as unjust Muslims.
19) This hadith is found in Muwaṭṭa’ by Mālik bn Anas (d. 795) [Mālik bn Anas 1999: 654].
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“ḍārra-hu,” and is the opposite of “benefiting,” as al-Jawharī said so.20) Bringing these
two [words] together is for emphasis. However, the generally accepted view is that
there is a difference between the two, and it is said, “The first is ‘attaching a cause of
evil to others in general.’ The second is ‘attaching a cause of evil to others as a way of
retribution’,” that is, each of two persons is intending to harm the other, but [it is] not
in the way of the same aggression [as that done by the other] nor in the way of revenge.
[There is] a poem [as follows]:
If you covet a rank of justice, beneficence and justice are incumbent on you.
If everyone acts unjustly against you, leave him alone [because] fate is a sufficient
recompenser for him.
| أ- 8| It was authenticated, “Allah—exalted be He—declared inviolable the blood
of a believer, his property, and his honor.”21) It was also authenticated, “Your blood, your
property, and your honor are inviolable for you.”22) [There is also] a witty story of reporting
what was mentioned about the severity of punishment for a person who harms believers:
Mujāhid [bn Jabar] related, based on his chain [of transmission], “He (the Prophet
Muḥammad) said that Hell has a shore like that of the sea, where there are vermin and
others like them.”23) Part of it (this saying) is in two Ṣaḥīḥs (by Muḥammad al-Bukhārī
and Muslim bn al-Ḥajjāj).
O my brethren—may Allah, exalted be He, give me and you success in [achieving]
obedience to Him—, know that this [following] hadith is a significant principle among
principles of provisions of Islamic law. Do you not see his (the Prophet Muḥammad’s)
speech—may [Allah’s] blessing and salvation be upon him—during his farewell pilgrimage
when he said, “What land is this?” down to where he said, “Your blood, your property,
and your honor are inviolable for you, like the sanctity of this day of yours in this land
of yours in this month of yours. You will meet your Lord, and He will ask you about
your deeds,” until he said twice, “Have I not delivered [Allah’s message to you]? Have
I not delivered [Allah’s message to you]?”24) And he confirmed this matter with the
third [repetition] as you see.
People are divided into four groups, and there is no fifth of them.

20) Ismā‘īl al-Jawharī (d. c. 1007/8) is the author of a well-known Arabic dictionary, Tāj al-lugha wa-ṣiḥāḥ
al-‘arabīya. Al-Jawharī says in it, “al-ḍarr: the opposite of ‘al-naf‘’ (‘benefiting’). With regard to
the meaning, [it is the same as the words] ‘ḍarra-hu’ and ‘ḍārra-hu’. And the noun is ‘al-ḍarar’”
[al-Jawharī 1999: 412].
21) This hadith is found in al-Tamhīd li-mā fī al-Muwaṭṭa’ min al-ma‘ānī wa-al-asānīd by Ibn ‘Abd al-Barr
(d. 1071) [Ibn ‘Abd al-Barr 1989: 157].
22) This hadith and almost the same one are found in many hadith collections, including two Ṣaḥīḥs
by Muḥammad al-Bukhārī (d. 870) and Muslim bn al-Ḥajjāj (d. 875).
23) This hadith is found in al-Tadhkira bi-aḥwāl al-mawtā wa-umūr al-ākhira by Muḥammad al-Qurṭubī
(d. 1273) [al-Qurṭubī 2004/5: 878].
24) This hadith is found in al-Bukhārī’s Ṣaḥīḥ [al-Bukhārī 2000–2003: Vol. 3, 427; Vol. 4, 378].
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The first group is free from all [the disapproved actions].25) “Those are the ones
whom Allah guided. Follow their guidance” (Q6: 90). “Those at the front [in beneficence],
those at the front are those who will be brought near [to Allah]” (Q56: 10–11).26) “Those
are upon the guidance of their Lord, and those are they who are successful” (Q2: 5).
The second group is the opposite of the first. It is [the group whose member] has
power and rank and falls into all [the disapproved actions]. “Those are the party of
Satan” (Q58: 19). I ask Allah—exalted be He—safety through His favor.
The third group is [the one whose member is] incapable of shedding [others’] blood
but deprives [others of their] property and casts aspersions on [others’] honor because
of his ability to do these two things. If he has the ability to deprive [others of their]
property and to cast aspersions on [others’] honor and [actually] falls into both of these
two things, a sin will catch him with respect to his performance of these two things,
and he is [also] connected to the first (bloodshed) because if he had not been incapable
of it, he would have done it.
The fourth group is [the one whose member is] incapable of shedding [others’]
blood and depriving [others of their] property but casts aspersions on [others’]
honor because of his ability to do it. He is a sinner with respect to the third (casting
aspersions on others’ honor) because of his performance of it; he is [also] added, due to
his intention, to those who shed [others’] blood and deprive [others of their] property,
because his (the Prophet Muḥammad’s) statement—peace be upon him—[is as follows]:
“If two Muslims meet (and fight) | أ- 9| with their swords, [both] the killer and the
killed will [fall] into Hell.” It was then said [to him], “O Allah’s Messenger—may Allah
bless him and grant him salvation—, [it is understandable about] this killer, but what
about the killed?” He said, “He (the killed) was eager for killing him (the killer).” [The
quotation] has ended.27)
It was authentically transmitted from him (the Prophet Muḥammad)—peace be
upon him—, “[The Prophet Muḥammad said,] ‘I remind you of Allah to Whom belong
might and majesty, and testify to you that I am a warner and bringer of good tidings to
you not to exalt yourselves against Allah among His servants and in His land. Because
He to Whom belong might and majesty said to me and you, “We assign that house
of the hereafter to those who do not desire superiority upon the earth or corruption.
[Good] outcome is for the righteous” (Q28: 83). He also said, “Is there not in Hell a
dwelling for haughty people?”’ (Q39: 60) And [he also said] other Qur’anic verses and

25) For this interpretation, I have referred to an annotative word, المنكرات, written in the margin of ب.
Although the word is vocalized as al-munkirāt in ب, it should be vocalized as al-munkarāt, which
means “disapproved or reprehensible actions,” “vices,” and so on. Osswald also offers a similar
interpretation [Osswald 1986: 61].
26) I referred to Tafsīr al-Jalālayn for this interpretation of the Qur’anic verses [al-Maḥallī and al-Suyūṭī
2005: 534].
27) A hadith almost the same as this is found in al-Bukhārī’s Ṣaḥīḥ [al-Bukhārī 2000–2003: Vol. 1,
21; Vol. 4, 249].
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hadiths.”28) The Umma unanimously agreed on the prohibition of that. Some of them
(people of the Umma) said, “I equalize nothing with blamelessness.”29) We beseech
Him—may He be praised and exalted—, the Generous, the Bestower, that He saves us
and saves [others] through us, that He protects us and protects [others] through us,
and that He guards us from the evils of ourselves and the wickedness of our deeds.
O the Lord of the worlds, answer us and you (i.e., our prayer and your prayer). May
Allah bless our master Muḥammad—may Allah bless him and grant him salvation—,
amen and peace. In a tradition (hadith), [it is told,] “Wrongdoers, their helpers,
and even those who assisted them [only] for a while, will be assembled on the day of
resurrection.”30) We beseech Allah—exalted be He—well-being.
The first letter has ended. As for the text of the second letter, it is like this:

28) Although I could not identify exactly the same hadith as this, part of it is found in some hadith
collections such as al-Mu‘jam al-awsaṭ by Sulaymān al-Ṭabarānī (d. 971) [al-Ṭabarānī 1995: 209].
29) This is a statement of a companion of the Prophet Muḥammad, Ibn ‘Abbās (d. 687/8) [al-Bayhaqī
2000: 467].
30) A tradition almost the same as this is found in a well-known book of jurisprudence, al-Madkhal
by Ibn al-Ḥājj (d. 1336) [Ibn al-Ḥājj 1929: 91].
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(1) This is a description of the land of Allah to Whom belong might and majesty,
which Allah, to Whom belong might and majesty, gave, through His favor—exalted
be He—, to Muslims as a whole with respect to its east, west, south, and north. We
praise and thank Him to Whom belong might and majesty for that. “How excellent
the Protector is! How excellent the Helper is!” (Q8: 40) There is no power and strength
except with Allah, the Most High, the Most Great.
(2) As for the east region, it belongs to Muḥammad Bello,31) the son of the Commander
of the Faithful, ‘Uthmān.
(3) As for the west region, it belongs to ‘Abd Allāh bn Fūdī, the full brother of the
Commander of the Faithful (‘Uthmān).32) This is what I made some allusion to just as a
eulogist said, “I made an allusion to the necessity with a part [of it].”33)
(4) As for the south region, it belongs to two sons of the Commander of the Faithful
(‘Uthmān), ‘Atīq and Bukhārī.34)
(5) As for the north region, it belongs to ‘Alī bn Jaydu (‘Alī Jedo), the son-in-law
of the Commander of the Faithful (‘Uthmān), and Muḥammadān, the son of the master
(Jibrīl bn ‘Umar) of the Commander of the Faithful (‘Uthmān).35)
(6) And where is the region of mine, me, ‘Abd al-Salām? It is what I possessed in
the time of unbelief that I still possess in the time of Islam; it is nothing but a place to
reside and a place of some gardens (basātīn).36) Any restriction is better than this—may
Allah to Whom belong might and majesty be praised—, namely, [the restriction] with
respect to the land. This is the fate of time. Verily we belong to Allah and return to
Him. Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the worlds.
| أ- 10| When the two letters came to me accompanied by his qadi and muezzin, I read
them to the people and assembled consultative members for that. When the clamor became
great, I said to them, “Regard what is upon you as of little importance. He wrote to no one
but me, so I will reply to him—if Allah wills—with a convincing and brief answer, because
what is little and sufficient is better than what is much and distracting.” Then I replied to
him that of which the text is [as follows]:
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful. May blessing and salvation
31) In all the decipherable manuscripts except  تand خ, the abbreviated word of ilā ākhir-hi
(i.e., et cetera) is found after the name Muḥammad Bello. Although it might possibly mean
Muḥammad Bello’s omission of some words written in the original letter, that is not certain.
32) In analogy to the preceding note, the abbreviated word of ilā ākhir-hi is written in all the decipherable
manuscripts except ت.
33) I could not find the source of this verse.
34) Here also, the abbreviated word of ilā ākhir-hi is written in all the decipherable manuscripts
except ت, ح, and خ. Moreover, the spelling of it in  جis not correct.
35) As is the case with the preceding note, the abbreviated word of ilā ākhir-hi is written in all the
decipherable manuscripts except أ, ت, and خ.
36) Taking into account his and his followers’ life as described in Sard al-Kalām, this probably
means “farmland.”
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be upon the noble Prophet and his family and companions who took his right way.
“O those who believe, fear Allah and say the right words, and He will ameliorate your
deeds for you and forgive you your sins. Whoever obeys Allah and his Messenger has
attained a great achievement” (Q33: 70–71). May Allah bless our master Muḥammad,
his family, and his companions and grant them salvation.
To Shaykh ‘Abd al-Salām, greeting from us and peace.
Now then, we saw your first and second letters and have understood their contents
in terms of the meaning. [However,] as for your statement that having a relationship
with us in this state is not permitted due to injustice, know that we are free from
injustice, and it is far from our courtyard except for slips and lapses. And we repent
and ask [Allah’s] pardon [for those slips and lapses]. Infallibility belongs to prophets,
and perfection belongs to Allah.
As for the Qur’anic verses and hadiths that you regarded as evidence for that, they
are not admissible.
As for His statement—exalted be He—“And help one another in devoutness
and piety, but do not help one another in sin and enmity” (Q5: 2), it was revealed to
prohibit [Muslims] from helping [others] in disobedience [to Allah]. We did not ask
your help except for the jihad, which is incumbent on us and you. He (the Prophet
Muḥammad)—may blessing and salvation be upon him—said, “Jihad will continue,
and the injustice of one who does wrong will not nullify it.”37) In Mukhtaṣar, [it is said,]
“Even if with an unjust ruler.”38)
As for His statement—exalted be He—“And do not rely on those who do wrong, or
the Fire will touch you” (Q11: 113), commentators [of the Qur’an] mentioned that it
was revealed to prohibit Muslims from establishing friendship with unbelievers.
As for the hadiths that you mentioned, we—if Allah wills—are afraid of the disparagement
of blood, property, and honor for that, even if some people disparaged them in general.
May Allah avert us from a cruel death in fitnas.
As for your neglect of the affair of the ḥarbīs who come to you, | أ- 11| that leads
to all kinds of corruption. Therefore, do not neglect it but put your mind to it and cut
off their greed because the opening of the gate of corruption, from which protection is
sought, is in the neglect of it.
As for your statement that we are neglectful of your share in terms of lands, know
that your value was not hidden to us, and that we were not ignorant of your claim to
more than what you mentioned. However, capability is a condition of judgments and
free disposal. Therefore, we—if Allah wills—will allot an abundant share to you. From
Allah [comes] facilitation, and to Him return affairs. Peace, Allah’s mercy, and His
benediction be upon you.
37) Although I could not identify exactly the same hadith as this, similar hadiths are found in some
works such as al-Fawākih al-dawānī by Aḥmad al-Nafrāwī (d. 1714) [al-Nafrāwī 1997: 613].
38) This is from a well-known writing of jurisprudence by Khalīl bn Isḥāq (d. c. 1365), an Egyptian
jurist of the Maliki school of law [Khalīl bn Isḥāq 2005: 88].
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Then, his qadi and his muezzin departed with this reply of ours; however, no reply
reached us from him, but he said, “Who assigns [lands] to us? The land is in our hands
today.” Moreover, their connection with the enemy grew as well as their disconnection from
us. It then happened that he corresponded with the emir of Konni, who was one of the
subjects of ‘Alī [Jedo], the Commander of the Army, and sent to regions in the vicinity of
him, which belonged to those who had not been under his administration (administrative
district). They joined him, and a disturbance resulted from that. I sent the emir of Konni
[a message to order] to come [to me] so that I could settle what was among that (the
disturbance). However, he refused and went to ‘Abd al-Salām; hence, I wrote to him (‘Abd
al-Salām) that of which the text is [as follows]:
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful. May Allah bless the noble
Prophet and his family and companions who took his right way.
From us to you, greeting and peace.
Now then, [several] affairs of yours have been ambiguous for us. The first [of them]
is your declaration to us that your friendship and relationship with us do not exist.
The second is your sheltering of marauders against us, who obtain information about our
weak spots, rob us of our property, and make apparent their affairs (i.e., wrongdoing)
in our midst. The third is your conquering of our subjects without consultation with
us and [our] agreement. If your connection [with us] still remains, put that (these
matters) in order with an effort at [establishing] a relationship [with us], handing
over to us the enemy who came to you, cutting off their (the enemy’s) avidity toward
you, and renouncing the conquering [of our subjects]. If you prefer [there to be] a
rift [between you and us] and avert yourselves from harmony, even though there is no
offense on our part, [it is] just as a poet said:
If you determined on separating from us without any crime, patience is suitable.39)
If you replace us by others, Allah is sufficient for us, and what an excellent Trustee
He is!40)
| أ- 12| Then, let us know [your] state, and we will do what is necessary for it, but
we prefer harmony and concord, and do not choose rift and disagreement. Therefore,
make an effort at putting [these affairs] in order as much as you can. And we [will also]
make an effort at it. Allah is the One Who grants success.
When this letter reached him, he wrote to me that of which the text is [as follows]:

39) The phrase “Patience is suitable” is found in the Qur’an (Q12:18, 83).
40) The phrase “Allah is sufficient for us, and what an excellent Trustee He is!” is part of a Qur’anic
verse (Q3:173).
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In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful. May Allah bless the noble
Prophet and his family and companions who took his right way.
From us to you, greeting and peace.
Now then, [there is] a poem [as follows]:
We neither seek people nor demand from them all. And we did not wish any rank.
If a person sympathetic [to us] sympathizes with us, we neither drive him away nor
seek help from anyone to gain supremacy.
Consideration and speculation about creation are in Allah’s wisdom. Verily wonders
belong to the command of my Lord.
My praise is due to Allah first and last for the obtainment of what I preached of
His Books.
Then, O our brethren, know that we prefer accordance and concord, and do not
choose rift and disagreement except with the one who conflicts with the Truth no
matter who he is. There is no power and strength except with Allah, the Most High,
the Most Great.
[Furthermore,] when this letter of mine reached him and he replied to me with this
answer of his, he gathered his people and said, “So-and-so sent me [a message to order]
that I should send him all of those who are here because they are his slaves, and the mastery
of them is with him. What do you think? I think that I will not send them [to him]. Verily
I am like them.” All of them, then, answered him, “Do not consent to that.” With that, he
increased their aversion and anger toward us in spite of the fact that I sent nothing to him
except this letter.
During the course of this correspondence, wronged people continuously came to me.
[Because] his (‘Abd al-Salām’s) people had wrested their garden from them, taken their
property [by force], injured them, and hurt them with beatings or damaged their honor,
and eventually, [when] I sent my slaves (ghilmān-ī) with 20,000 cowries to buy salt with
them (the cowries) in a market for some of our camels and they passed by a village of them
(‘Abd al-Salām’s people), they wrested them (20,000 cowries) from them and took [by
force] all of their goods that were with them. When the people of our jamā‘a who were [then]
near them saw some of their state and heard some of their words, they retired to the farthest
[region]. Then fools of his people turned to plunder their plantation and the rest of their
goods [in some places] like that of | أ- 13| a man called Maimundu (Maymundu)41) and that
of the Fulani of the west.
It happened that [after] the emir of Konni joined him (‘Abd al-Salām) and refused
to come to us, his brother came to me. I ordered him to embrace Islam, and he did so. I
then appointed him as the emir over his country and ordered our families (or ‘Alī?)42) to
41) In the Hausa language, mai mundu means “an owner of a blacksmith’s hammer.”
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extirpate the families of the violator, and they extirpated them. Hearing that, ‘Abd al-Salām
dispatched a large army with him (the former emir of Konni) to make him reach his land
and to attack the Fulani people when they passed by them. Then they carried timber of
the deleb palm for repairing the gates of their village. Moreover, they marched until they
arrived at one of the Fulani towns, and they turned to them; however, the Fulani expected
them, and Allah defeated them.
It then happened that a man who had fled from the land of the enemy came to us and
informed us that he had seen in a village [called] Talātā a messenger of ‘Abd al-Salām,
whom he (‘Abd al-Salām) sent with a gift to the enemy to notify them that he was on their
side and that they might hurry to us with [their] troops. When we saw what he had done
and when we came to know what he had sent, he had already claimed his sovereignty, and
those with him had pledged allegiance to him. Furthermore, he had declared the word
tāwāyē 43) toward chiefs of the crowd, and his people who had consented to his state had
[also] declared it. It is a word that belligerent unbelievers make as a sign of entering their
organization and a mode of a ritual for entering their religion;44) therefore, no one utters it
except those who have consented to their state. When he uttered it and sent his messenger
to powerful unbelievers, mobs of them became excited, and his village became filled [with
them]. Then some people immigrated to us, and what was between us and him was cut off.
Then they became stirred up and attacked our plantations in the region of Sokoto.
Therefore, I ordered people to raid them and defend themselves, [their] family, and [their]
property. And due to his friendship with the enemy unbelievers, I pronounced his apostasy
and that of those who consented to his state. This is because he was following them but
was not followed by them, and was helping them but was not helped by them [in spite of
the fact that] they were not under the dhimma (covenant of protection) with us nor with
him, and, eventually, he became a rebel asking them for help. This is what provoked war
between us and him.
I kept dispatching raiding parties to him to kill and capture [‘Abd al-Salām’s people],
and we released apostates [who had repented for their apostasy] and enslaved ahl al-dhimma
who were with them | أ- 14| because of their breach [of dhimma]. Then I wrote three letters
to him, his son, and the whole of [his] community and sent to him [a messenger] with
them. The text of the first [letter] is [as follows]:
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful. There is no power and strength
except with Allah, the Most High, the Most Great. May Allah bless the noble Prophet,
his family, his companions, and his genuine party. Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the
42) In the manuscripts ث, ج, ح, and خ, it is written as ‘iyāl-nā (“our families”), but in the manuscripts
 أand ت, it is transcribed as ‘Alī. If the latter is correct, it may indicate ‘Alī Jedo, who was the
Commander of the Army (Qā’id al-Jaysh).
43) This is a Hausa word, tawaye, meaning “revolt” or “rebellion.”
44) The Arabic word ṣibgha has multiple meanings such as “religion,” “baptism,” and “a mode or manner
of baptism.” I have interpreted it here as a mode or manner of a ritual for embracing a religion.
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worlds. A [good] outcome is for pious people, and there is no enmity except against
unjust people.
To Shaykh ‘Abd al-Salām, peace. And peace be upon those who follow the right
guidance.
Now then, even if silence is more appropriate because of the absence of the benefit
of your correspondence, the motive of [my] writing to you is that you may come to have
certain knowledge that there is nothing with us except good [intention]. From you
appeared betrayal through [your establishing of] friendship with enemy disregarding
us, the conquering of [our] subjects without consultation with us, the spoiling of the
land by the plundering of food and the property of people after its cultivation. Besides,
your letter to us is [saying] that you have cut off the relationship between us and you,
etc. Then, our objective [which we wish] you [to realize] is that you move from our
neighborhood to a place in which settling is good for you because living together is
[possible] with [mutual] confidence. When there befell you what befell you in Sabuyel,
we sheltered you in our midst as beneficence to you; therefore, do not do evil to us.
“Is the reward for beneficence [anything] but beneficence?” (Q55: 60). What we aim at
concerning your move is being free from a fitna between us and you. Verily we neither
like it nor want it. If you accept [it] and move, we will not interfere with you. Thus, leave
for a place where you like in the land of Zamfara, but if you turn your back [on that]
and prefer a fitna, know that the sin of those with you and of those with us regarding
what happens is upon you. Allah undertakes the guidance of us and you. Peace.
The text of the second [letter] is [as follows]:
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful. May Allah bless the noble
Prophet and his family and companions who took his right way.
To al-Bukhārī; his mother, Umm al-Khayr; and all the Muslim women.
Know that there is nothing with us except good [intention], which you know
between us and you, and that we do not choose except harmony. | أ- 15| Shaykh ‘Abd
al-Salām chose a rift, but we do not want to attack you out of fear that we may wound
the one whom we do not want to kill and capture. Therefore, we ordered him to move
from our neighborhood. If he accepts [that], he and we will be free from a fitna. If he
refuses, however, it is inevitable [that we will] attack him in the near future—if Allah
wills—, and the sin of those with him and of those with us regarding what happens is
upon him; thus, endeavor to make plans for yourselves. I let you know, O Bukhārī, that
I have seen your father’s requital to me, and he will see—if Allah wills—the requital of
Allah—exalted be He—in the place where he goes by the permission of Allah—exalted
be He. This is the result of what we think. Peace.
The text of the third [letter] is [as follows]:
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In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful. May Allah bless the noble
Prophet and his family and companions who took his right way.
To the community of Muslims, greeting and peace.
Now then, what happened between us and Shaykh ‘Abd al-Salām has already
become evident to you, and we did not prohibit attacking him except out of fear that
we might wound you. It is certain that if he does not move from our neighborhood,
we will attack him—if Allah wills. Thus, make plans for yourselves and your families
and prefer Allah’s command to this world (temporal things). Verily emigration from
his land is incumbent on you. “Say, ‘If your fathers, your sons, your brothers ...’” (Q9:
24). If he moves, however, we will not interfere with him, with those who follow him,
and with those who remain. This is the result of what we think. It has already come to
our knowledge that he sent to Bānāgha to ask for [auxiliary] troops; and we—if Allah
wills—are ready to encounter him if he comes. “Victory is not except from Allah, the
Mighty, the Wise” (Q3: 126). We have already spread spies and sent [messages] to
troops in all regions. This is our state. Peace.
This is my last piece of correspondence to him. When the letters reached him, he was in
the region of his fort while [he and his followers] were working at repairing it, and when he
saw them (the letters), he did not reply. Moreover, it came to my knowledge that he said [to
his followers], “Devote yourselves to repairing the fort.”
The emir of Aïr and two brothers, Aḥmad and al-Ḥasan, [who were] two sons of a
jurisprudent [named] Aḥmad Ghukku (?),45) wrote to him and advised him | أ- 16| to the
utmost limit, but he did not accept [that]. After that, we raised an army, which came to their
place and fought them. However, no victory was granted to it (the army), and it returned.
Then I raised a raiding party at the end of the month of dhū al-ḥijja (the beginning of
November 1817). It encountered a large army of them, and they were defeated. And the
raiding party caused pain among them. Furthermore, [our other] raiding parties kept going
back and forth against them, as it (the first raiding party) did at first. Then their infidel
friends came tardily to them [to assist them]. They (‘Abd al-Salām’s army) remained [there]
expecting that they would come and dispatching their raiding parties. However, it was not
beneficial to them in spite of their great number and of their number being double that of
ours. They could not turn to raiding us because of fright, which Allah threw in their hearts,
and of what they had suffered from us in their own country. We were in this state during the
month of muḥarram (from November 11 to December 10, 1817).
After this battle, a man characterized by piety came to us and claimed that leading figures
of ‘Abd al-Salām’s town had sent him and that they wanted [to establish] a good affair.46)
45) It is undetermined how to read this jurisprudent’s name. “Ghukku” is the transliteration of what
is written in ب. Osswald reads it as “Gakka,” Harris as “Akki,” and Minna as “Akoka” [Osswald
1986: 70; Harris 1909: 24; Minna 1982: 80].
46) The word translated here as “a good affair” is written as maṣlaḥa in all the manuscripts to which
I have referred. Taking into account the context, however, it may be muṣālaḥa, which means
“peace,” “conciliation,” “settlement,” and so on.
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Therefore, I wrote to them that I did not wish anything except reconciliation and sent
with him a messenger for all, my brother, Yūsuf. When they arrived, however, the one who
went out from them was killed, and they released our messenger after he saw what he saw
from him. Then the raiding parties kept going back and forth until the month of muḥarram
ended (December 10, 1817).
I then raised a troop for ambush and ordered them to come to them (the enemy)
from the east. And they raided [them]. It then happened that a reinforcement of some
unbelievers arrived and went out, and they (the troop for ambush) went out following its
tracks and killed quickly in vast numbers on that day. That was ten nights before the end of
the month of ṣafar (December 29, 1817).
It then happened that reinforcements of the emir of Aïr, Muḥammad Ghumā, came to
us, and we raised an army, which united with the reinforcements. They attacked the village
[of ‘Abd al-Salām] three nights before the end of the month of ṣafar (January 5, 1818),
and Allah brought victory faster than unfastening a rope for hobbling the feet of a camel.
The defeated remnants of them gathered in a corner of the fort waiting for sunset. [Our]
army collected | أ- 17| what was in their fort and killed and captured many [of them]. [The
number of] the defeated remnants gathering in a corner of the fort was more than that of
[our] army manyfold.
When a messenger bringing good tidings reached us, we rode with those who remained
with us and arrived at sunset. Perceiving our arrival, the defeated remnants scattered and
headed for the region of Bakura. Our army surrounded them and killed and captured
[them]. Then an arrow, whose shooter was not known, hit ‘Abd al-Salām, and he headed
for Zamfara. Entering Bakura, he passed a few nights wounded and in pain, and then died
there. His community spread into the country of the enemy, helping them. This is the last
knowledge about him and them.
Praise be to Allah first and last. May blessing and salvation be upon the noble Prophet,
his family, his companions, and his genuine party.
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